Park-e-mon Go! Winter Carnival Scavenger Hunt
Mission
Type

Title
A Man's Home Is His
Palace

A Matter of Public
Health

A Partridge in a Pear
Tree?

Count On This One

Don't Let the Name
Scare 'Ya

Frankly, Whose Park Is
This?

In the beginning...

Name That Park in
Three Words

The Name of the Game

Watch Where You Walk

Mission
Peanuts are spread all over town
But their author's childhood home
Is near a park of scant renown,
Only a block or so to roam.
An invite from Jonathan
Brings you to this target park
For a metropolitan
Cruise on which you might embark.
You'll find this park is the home
To a gift from our sister
Serenity by the dome
Near a brook with no glister.
Parks A to Z, lake to fount
Seems like endless numeration
But what if you only count
Centers of recreation?
This park is a kettle of fun
When the fall winds begin to blow.
Go stew in the shed when it's done
Where Silver Foxes take it slow.
Outside of Moscow, on a hillA man who had many brothers.
Though only porters fit the bill,
They named him over the others.
Irvine Park, Mears, and Rice
The first parks, we held dear.
Ribbon cuttings, held thrice
All happened in what year?
A great eagle of New York
Now spreading its wings of bronze
Where St. Paul's high road doth fork
And carpenters met scions
Where Asia's Southeast quarter
And St. Paul's sport fields have met.
Your hands are a non-starter
For putting ball over net
Once numbering nearly two score
Through centuries of wind and rain,
Hopewell stood high above the shore.
Now only this many remain.
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Feeling Empty Inside

Head To the Border

If You're Not
Succeedin'...

Look For a Landmark

No Need Mister To Go
To Washington

Not In the Adirondack
Mountains

On the Beach?

This Is Positively the
Way To Go

Yacht to Look Over This
Way

Yellow Journalism?

Mission
The right picture could go viral
Down below the hams on the ridge.
Show us a masonic spiral
There on the trail under the bridge.
Take a shot of a waterfall
Anywhere along the stream's path
We just ask in this park is all,
The one named for a time of wrath.
Take your photo near an island
There in front of the pavilion.
In the garden you can smile and
Enjoy the gift from a billion.
As Linus and Sally look on,
"Chuck" sits with his dog by a tree.
Shoot a clip playing on the lawn
Where she with the football will be.
Shoot a picture of the skyline,
Taking a path that ends on high.
From here you can view the divine,
Plus the capitol quite nearby.
On the low end of something high
You'll find a roomy place to sit.
With plenty of art found nearby
A pic with green is most legit.
Send us an image of you
That shows the art on the wall.
Keep Frank and Earl out of view
As the park is rather small.
Six panels will prove you're not naïf
Adorned by creatures they will be.
Where St. Paul's rep made nature safe
Choose just one to take a selfie.
A selfie with a giant shell
Is the thing you're going after.
Find ol' Kelley and you'll do well
Near where Huck Finn was a rafter.
Go west young ones in search of art
And seek out sculptures by the herd.
For Democracy do your part
And let us see your voice be heard.
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Mission

Where the fish swim in the city
And people zoom just yards apart.
A Bit L'Occidental
Take the trail to something pretty,
A troll's-eye view of hidden art.
A tri-corner is your mission.
He's often in the park alone.
A Connecticut Yankee
Having gained a peak position
The one life he gave was his own.
This park bears the family name.
Their mansion stood not far from here.
A Green Space
Find this corner to win our game.
Then maybe sit and have a beer.
A monument to the World War
With Mississippi all around
Dark Waters
That's the item you're looking for;
Yet there's no island to be found.
A sunken garden has played host
Excedra, Excedra,
To many a winter wedding.
Excedra...
Where palms and ferns keep you engrossed
That's the place that you should be heading.
In an amphibian's domain
You'll find a building that's brand new.
Not Quite the Lily Pond
Nothing of Sheffer to remain,
So check it out - we want you to.
Follow water under the bridge
In a circle get together.
Off the Island
There's no shopping like Rose or Ridge
But find shelter from the weather
Who needs a Common Hackberry?
The Elephant in the
Here's an idea - Butternut!
Park
A Green Ash works, or Pin Cherry.
Who thinks Staghorn is ultimate?
A drive downtown will start this game
TIEBREAKER! - The Road You'll have to exit to enter.
To Texas
Then find a park of the same name.
Five arches put you at center.
A hunter and his dog left home
Spending many years at the zoo.
Where Are They Now?
Back to native land did they roam
Or wait, there's actually two?
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